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3 Claims. (Cl. 220-113) 

This- invention relates to compartmented paperboard 
cartons of the type adapted for carrying bottles and other . 
similar containers, and more particularly to an improved 
carton of this sort in which the structure is arranged 
to employ a blank that may be nested so as to be cut 
from a web of paperboard with substantially no waste, 
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and in which the ‘structural arrangement provides double _ _'_ 
thicknesspartitions at all carton compartments and fur 
ther incorporates a handle portion integrated with the 
partition structure. ' 1 

These and other features of the carton structure pro. 25 
vided according to the present invention are described in p : 
further detail below in connection with the accompany 
ing drawings, in which: ' I 

Fig‘. 1 is a perspective view of a compartmented car 
ton arranged in accordance with the present invention; 30 

Fig. 2 is a vertical section taken substantially at the '5 
line 2-—2 in Fig. 1; I v 

Fig. 3 is a further vertical section taken substantially 
at the line 3-3 in Fig. 2; 

Fig. 4- is a ‘plan view of the form of blank used ac 
cording to‘ the present invention for forming the carton 
shown in Figs. 1, 2 and 3, with the glue application for 
the ?rst folding step in forming the carton indicated by 
stippling, and the nestable arrangement of adjacent blanks 
indicated in dotted lines; ’ ' ' ' 

Fig. 5 is a plan view showing the blank of Fig. 4 after 
completion of the ?rst folding step in forming the carton; 

Fig. 6 is a plan view showing the blank ofFig. 4 after 
completion of the second folding step in forming the'car 
ton, and with the glue application for the third folding 
step indicated by stippling; ’ a - ‘ '_ 

Fig. 7 is a plan view showing the blank of 4 after 
completion of the third folding step in forming the 
carton, and withv the glue application for the fourth 
_folding'step indicated by stippling; 

Fig. 8 is a plan view showing the blank of Fig. 4 
after completion of the-fourth folding step in forming 
the carton, and with the glue application for the ?nal 
folding step indicated by stippling; and , , - 5, 

Fig. 9 is a plan view of the completed carton; in col 
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lapsed position following the ?nal folding stepin-form- ., 
ing the carton and with the carton ready for erection to 
vthe form shown in Fig. 1. v - - . 

Referring now in detail to the drawings and -more 
particularly at ?rst to Fig. 1, the illustrated carton em 
bodying the present invention is shown as comprising a 
‘medial handle portion 10, opposed pairs of end wall 
panels 12 and 14 foldably joined at the ends of the 
handle portion 10, opposed side walls 16 and 18 fold 
ably connected between the outer edges of the end wall 
panel pairs 12 and 14, and a bottom wall panel 20 fold~ 
ably connected between the bottom edges of the side 
wall panels 16 and 18, with medial and transverse par 
tition elements arranged as portions of partition exten 
sions (indicated generally by the reference numerals 22, 
24,‘ 26- and 28) foldably connected vwith both the end 
wall panel pairs 12 and 14 and the side walls 16 and 18 
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and integrated with the handle portion 10, as previously 
mentioned, to form two compartments along the side 
walls 16 and 18 at each side of the handle portion 10 
with the medial and transverse partitioning for each com 
partment being provided in double thickness as illustrated 
further in Figs. 2 and 3. Fig. 3 also illustrates in detail 
the arrangement of the handle portion 10 as being formed 
with a ?rst handle panel 30 and a second handle panel 
32 foldably joined at their top edges and doubled over the 
medial partition elements of the partition extensions 28 
and 30, with the second handle panel 32 thereof extended 
downwardly and secured between the paired medial par 
tition elements forming the double thickness medial par 
titions. . 

The form of blank by which this structural arrange 
ment is obtained according to the present invention is 
illustrated in Fig. 4, in whichthe bottom wall panel 20 is 
shown arranged at a generally central position in the 
blank with a medial fold line 34 formed therein to ren 
der it collapsible. The side wall panels 16 and 18 are 
.foldably joined along each side edge of the bottom wall 
panel 20 at fold lines 36 and 38, and one end Wall 
panel of each pair 12 and ,14 is foldably joined at the 
end-edges of each side wall panel 16 and 18 along fold 
vlines 40 and 42, and 44 and 46, respectively, the end 
wall panels of each pair 12 and 14 having a width cor 
responding to half the width of the bottom wall panel 20 
so that these pairs of panels 12 and 14 are proportioned 
to extend from the side wall panels 16 and 18 and meet 
medially of the carton at the ends of the handle por 
tion 10 as seen in Fig. 1. 
The previously mentioned partition extensions 22, 24, 

26 and 28 that are provided to form the compartments in 
the carton of the present invention are arranged as sub 
stantially symmetrical extension panels connected direct 
fly_,with the respective end wall panels of the pairs 12 
‘and 14 at fold lines 22’, 24', 26’ and 28'. These parti 
tion extension panels 22, 24,- 26 and 28 are referred to 
as being symmetrical because they are in substance, each 
being formed with respective medial and transverse par 
tition portions 48 and 50, 52 and 54, 56 and 58, and 60 
and 62, 'foldably joined at intermediate fold lines 64, 
66, 68 and 70. The medial partition portions 48,152, 56 
and 60 are all proportioned with an ‘extent from the re 
spective end wall'ipanels 12 and 14 that is equal to one 
half the length of the side wall panels 16 and 18 and at 
least one of the transverse partition portions, such as 
54 and 58, of the two partition extensions adjacent each 
side wall panel 16 and 18 is proportioned with an extent 
from its related medial partition portions 52 and 56 equal 
to one-half the width of‘the bottom wall panel 20,,and 
has an attaching ?ap 72 or 74, foldably joined along a 
fold line 76 or 78 at the extending end thereof to proyide 
for securing these transverse partition portions 54' and 
58 to the respective side wall panels 16 and '18. The 

_ partition extension panels are also speci?cally different in 
that the extension panels 24 and 28 have. the medial 
partition, portions 52 and 60 thereof formed with lock 
ing notches 80 and 82 at their inner or bottom edge for 
the purpose of locking the medially foldable bottom wall 
panel 20 in place when the carton .is erected as shown 
in Fig. 2; and the extension panels 26 and 28 'are‘extended 
at the outer or top edge thereof beyond the outer; or top 
edge of the end wall panels 12 and 14 to which they 
are joined for the purpose of integration with the medial > 
handle portion 10. 1 _ 

For this latter purpose, the medial partition portiori'5'6 
is extended suf?ciently to have the ?rst handle panel 30 
foldably joined thereon along the same fold line 26/1 at 
which the medialfpartition portion 56 >is7joi'ne’di ~ttithe‘ad 
jacentendwall panel. 12, th‘?'?IStI hand-1e pane1'<~3'0=be‘iiig 

' hinged in this manner at an end thereof and extending 



3 
along the outer or top edge of the adjacent end wall panel 
12 and midway of the side wall panel 18 where it remains 
attached in the blank to the side wall panel 18 at a weak 
anal “Permian line 3%‘. by which the handle pqrtisn 19 

maintained in proper relation to the remainder of the 
piblanlifduring the'carton' forming steps until ir?y‘lady ‘for 
separation therefrom as described in further detail below. 
The second’ handle panel 32 of the handle portion 10 is 
foldably ‘joined at the onter‘ or top side of the ?rst panel 
130‘ along" 'a'fold line _86 for doubling therewith as‘ pre 
viously'vmentioned' 'Both of the ?rst and'second handle 
panéls'?? and '32 are substantially 'coextensive‘in length 

‘the side wall panels 16' and‘ 187so'as'to extend for 
the full .length'of the ‘carton between the pairs of end 
wall panels""12 and 1ft in the‘ completedlcarton structure‘. 
Also," theisecond handle panel 32is formed with'a width 
exceeding that of the ?rst handle panel 30 so that it may 
be secured between ‘the paired medial partition portions 
48 anu'saasd 52 andi60i, in'the completed carton struc 
turepas illustrated in'Fig; 3. i ' " A 

‘ *The'forrn of blank shown in Fig. 4 should also be noted 
particularly in connection with the manner in which one 
of the partition extensio'npanels, such’ as 26 and 28, joined 
to" each pair ‘of end wall panels 12 and 14, is’internestable 

vinverted relation between the respective partition exten 
sion panels and 2:6, and 24 andg28_, joined‘to the cor 
responding pair' of end "wallpanel's of alike blank, as 
illustrated by vdotted linesmin ‘Fig’. " 4. ' The internestable 
partition extension panels 726 and ‘28 are arranged ad 
ja‘cen't the handle portion :10 in the blank of-Fig. 4 so that 
‘the result of the" internesting is "to allow the blanks to be 
“cut with substantially no waste froni'a web of paperboard 
corresponding widthhto width from top to bottom 
of the blank "in Fig. 4, and thereby elfect a very substan 
tia economy in the manufacture of thercarton of the 
present ‘invention. '‘ ‘ " ‘i ' 

As to the carton forming steps, it will be seen from 
Fig. ,-5 that the partition extensions 22 and 26 are ?rst 
‘folded about the fold lines 22' and 26' so as to overlie 
the/inner ‘faces of the "adjacent end wall-panels 12 and 
s'ide'lwall panels ‘‘16 and 18, and the partition'iextension 
panel-26 vi‘s secured at the inner faceofhthie side wall panel 
118 by glue previously applied to the attachingflapv 7.4 
_there'on"as' indicated in ‘Fi‘gifél. ' ' ' ' i‘ ' 

'_Next, the other partition extension panels 24 and 28 
~are folded about the intermediate ‘fold lines .66 and '70 
therein and glue is applied to the exposed faces of the 
attaching ‘?ap ‘s72 onthe transverse partition portion 54, 
“and to the'Lexposed faces of transverse partition portion 62 
and transverse partition portion U50, as indicated in Fig. 6; 
after‘which the end wall panels 14 with the folded parti 
‘tion' extension panels '24 and 28 are folded about the ‘side 
wall fold lines 42'_a_ndv (16,“‘as' seen in Fig. 7, so that se 
euring of the adjacent‘ transverse partition portions in 
‘face ‘to face relation isvlaccomplished together with at 
tachmentof these v‘partition portions’ to the ‘side walls 16 
and-1i; at the attaching ?aps 72' and 74.‘ ‘ i ' " ' ' ‘ 

’ fl'hen :glue‘ :is'1applied "at the: inside face of the second 
handle panel il'g2zalong'its erid edges as'indicatediniFig. 7 
sorbet the-handle panel 32" may 'bé'doubled in ‘relation 
t9 ‘?le ‘handle Panel 30 it) be secured thereto and 
{if ({1}? ‘inside [facets of the adjacent medial Ipartition por 
‘tronsx?? asillustrated in Fig, 8; whereuponaglue 
‘a ligation is made ,atthe inside faces of the ‘medial parti 
ti ' - délesindivcatsdin'Fig- g'end'a ?nal 

;. . ., - . J91 £0.14 line?ttinthebmtom 
__ l 201th: ur ,stheapaired mediallpartition por 

s.,_ (i ace ,to fag, contact with the loweredge .of the 
second handle panel 32 anchored therebetween to com 
plete the cartonofthe present ‘invention invcollapsed form 
as seen in Fig.9 ready for erection to the form illustrated 

l j present invention has been described in detail 
1_£0r..purpos‘csof;illiistration only‘an isnot‘int 
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4 
to be limited by this description or otherwise except as 
de?ned in the appended claims. - 

I claim: ' 

1. A compartmented carton of the type adapted for 
carrying bottles and other similar containers, said carton 
comprising a medially foldable bottom wall, opposed side 
walls foldably hinged at the .sides of said bottom wall, 
opposed vpairs of end wall panels foldably joined at the 
ends of said side walls, substantially symmetrical parti~ 
tion extensions toldably joined to each .Qf said and Wall 
panels, and amedial handle portion foldably hinged on 
one of said partition extensions, said partition extensions 
each being intermediately foldable into medial partition 
portions “and ‘transverse partition portionsfthe medial 
partition portion of the partition “extension on which said 
medial handle portion is hinged being extended in height 
across the entire width thereof above the adjacent end 
wall ,and having said medial handle portion hinged there 
.91? alonlsthe ‘Same axis at which said medial Partition Par 
tion'is hinged on said adjacent‘end wall, the medial parti 
tion portion that is 'foldably joined to the end wall panel 
onthie same side wall also being extended in height across 
the entire width thereof above vthe end wall panel‘ adjacent 
thereto, and said'rn'edial handle portion including a first 
handle panel foldablyliingjed at‘ an end thereof‘ on lrn’edial partition portion that'is extended height: there 
for and a'second handlepanel foldably'joined'atlthe'top 
edge at said ?rst handle Hans! and having the gpiéo's'ife 
side edge vand both‘ end ledges thereof free, ‘both ofsaid 
handlepanels being substantially coextensive 'in length 
with s'ai'd‘side walls‘l'and beingwdoubled over theexte'nded 
height of said medial partition portions that are extended 
‘abovesaid end wall panels and secured thereto. 

' 2‘. 1A‘ compartmented carton of the type adapted for 
carrying’ bottles and other similar containers, said [carton 
comprising a medially foldable ‘bottom wall, opposed 
sidewalls foldably hinged‘ at the sides of said bottom wall, 
opposed pairs of end wall panels foldably joined at the 
‘ends of said ,side walls, vsubstinitially symmetrical parti 
tion extensions‘foldably joined to each of said end ‘wall 
panels, and a medial handle portion foldably hinged on 
"Changsha partition extensions, said partition extensions 
‘each-being intermediately foldable ‘into medial partition 
vportionshaving an extent from said ‘end wall panels equal 
to one-half the length of said side walls and into trans 
verse partition portions of which at least one of thetwo 
extensions adjacent each side wall has an extent from 
said medial partition'portions' equal to one-half the width 
of said bottom wall and is secured ‘to said adjacent side 
wall, ‘the medial partition portions extending from ,each 
spair'yofend wall panels and .the transverse partition por 
tions adjacent’ each side wall being secured in face to 
face relation, the medial partition portion of the partition 
vextension on which saidinedial handle portion is-hinged 
being extended 'in' height meme entire Width thereof 
,above'the'adjacentend wall and having said medial han 
dle portion hinged thereon along the same axis at which 
Said medial partition ‘portion’ is'ihinged on said adjacent 
end iwau', are meant partition portion that .is foldably 
joined to the end wall panel on the sameside wall also 
being extended ‘in heightacross the entire width thereof 
above the end wall vpanel adjacentthereto, and said medial 
ha'ndie portion ‘including a ?rst handle panel foldably 
hinged at an end thereof on said medial'partition portion 
‘that is‘extende'd in .height therefor and a second handle 
panel foldably joined at vihe topedge' of said ?rst handle 
panel and'having ‘the opposite ‘side edge'and botlfend 
edges thereof freqboth‘of said handle ‘panels being 
stantiallycoextensive in length with said ‘side wallsa'nd 
being ‘doubled over the extended‘ height of said’ medial 
partition portions that are extended above saidendwall 
newts e951 seeped thereto, 'andrsaid ‘second handle panel 
's?ending QPWPWQQIY bslqwhsaid ?rst hahdléfiianel a?d, 
be ‘rthe‘r‘se red betweenihe'hiedial"partition 
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3. A blank of paperboard or the like for forming a 
collapsible compartmented carton, said blank being cut 
and scored to de?ne a medially foldable bottom wall 
panel, opposed rectangular side wall panels foldably 
joined at the sides of said bottom wall panel, opposed 
pairs of rectangular end wall panels foldably joined co~ 
extensively at the ends of said side wall panels, and sub 
stantially symmetrical partition extension panels fold 
ably joined to the extending edge of each of said end wall 
panels, said partition extension panels each being inter 
mediately foldable into medial partition portions having 
an extent from said end wall panels equal to one-half 
the length of said side wall panels and into transverse 
partition portions of which at least one of the two exten 
sions adjacent each side wall panel has an extent from 
said medial partition portions equal to one-half the width 
of said bottom wall panel and has an attaching ?ap at 
the extending edge thereof for securing to said adjacent 
side wall panel, and the medial partition portion of one 
of said partition extension panels being extended beyond 
the outer edge of the end wall panel to which it is joined 
and having a ?rst medial handle panel foldably hinged 
thereon and extending along the outer edge of said end 
wall panel and the adjacent side wall panel, and a second 
medial handle panel foldably joined at the outer side of 
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said ?rst handle panel for doubling therewith, both of said 
handle panels being substantially coextensive in length 
with said side wall panels and said second handle panel 
having a width exceeding that of said ?rst handle panel, 
and the medial partition portion of the partition exten 
sion panel that is foldably joined to theend wall panel 
on the same side wall with the end wall panel adjacent 
which said ?rst handle panel is foldably joined being like 
wise extended beyond the outer edge of the end wall 
panel adjacent thereto, whereby said handle panels are 
adapted to be doubled over said extended medial parti 
tion portions and said wider second handle panel is 
adapted to be disposed between the respective medial 
partition portions paired with said pairs of end wall 
panels. 
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